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FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

BOXES, CAPS, LINERS AND SLEEVES, FIBERBOARD,KNOCXED DOWN, I?IJff: PMI!XNG OF

This apeci.ficatlonwas approvedby the (Xxm&sioner, Federal Supply Semdce ~
~er~ SefnzicesA&nlstratiou, for.the we of dl Federal agepcies.

1 ● SCOPE

1.1 Scope. This apectficatidncovers three levels of packing and the
mwrkimz for shipment amd stmage of all style.e~ types~ classes~ varfeties~
gracles~and siz&s *offiberboarcVboxes,
down flat. “

2. AFPLICABLE DO_TS -

2.1 The following documents, of the
for bids or request for proposal, form
extent specified hexein.

Federal.Specifications:

QF S - 7 8 1
1 4 1 4M - A - 2 6 0

PPP - B - 6 0 1
PP I ? - B - 6 3 6
P l ?P - B - 6 4 0
PPP - R - 1 0 5 5
PPP-F-320

PPP-S-760

caps, liners, and sleeves, knocked

issue in effect on date of invitation
a part of this specificationto the

Strappingt Steel, and Seals
Adhesive, Water-Resistsnt,(For Sealing
WaterproofedPaper)
Boxes, W#d, Cleated-Plywood
Bmes, Shippi~, Fiberboard
Boxes, Fiberboard, Corrugated,Tr$ple-Wall
Barrier Mmetial, Waterproofed,Flexible
Fiberboard:Corrugated and Solid, Sheet
Stock (ContainerGrade) and Cut Shapes
Strapping,Nonmetallic (and Clonnectom)

F SC 8 1 1 5
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Federal Standard:

F’EII-STD-I.23- Marldng

(Activitiesoutside the Fed=~.

for Domestic Shipment (Civil Agencies)

Government may obtain,copies of Federal
Specifications,Standards, and Handbooks as outlinedmder General lnforma-
tion in the Indbx of Federal.Specificationsand Standard6 and at the prices
indlcate~in the Index. The Index, which includes cumulativemonthly supple-
ments as issued, is for sale on a subscriptionbasis by the Superintendentof
Documents~ TJ.S.GovernmentPrinting Office, Washington,DC 20402.

(Stigk copies-of this specificatlon and other Federal spec~ftc~tions
requiredby activitiesoutside the Federd. Governmmt for bidding purposes
are avallabb without charge from Business.Semite Centers at,the General
Setices AdministrationRegional Offices in Boston, New York, Washington,DC,
Atlanta,Chicago,Kansas Uty, MO, Fort Worth, Denver, San Fr&cisco, LOS
Angeles, and Seattle, WA.

[FederalGovernment activitiesmay obtain copies of Federal.Spectficatioqs,
.Standards,and Handbooks and the Index of F~deral Speci.fications and Standards
from establisheddistributionpoints in their agencies).

Military Specification:

M3Z-B-43666 -

Wli&ary Stamdards:

MIL-STD-105 -

MIL-STD-129 -
MIL-STD-147 -

Boxes, Shipping~ Consolidation . .

SampMng Procedures ad Tabl& for Inspection
by Attributes
Marking for SMpment and Storage
PaUetized Unit Loads for 40” x 48” P&lets

CCOp~eS of specificationsand standards requiredby supplieis in connection
‘witlispecificprocumxqent functions should be obtained ftrom the pficuringactivlty
or as directedby the contractingofficer] . . .

2 . 2 O t h e r p u b l i c a t i o n s . T h e folkwag documents form a ~art of this speci-
.fIcation to the exwnt spectffed hareti. unless a specific issue Is iden@fled,
tie issue in effect on date of intitat~oza for bid or raquest for proposal shall
apply. -

National Motor Freight Traffic Association,Inc., Agent

National Motor Frsight Classification

(Applicationfor copies should
Assodations, Mc*, Tariff Order
DC 20036.)

be addressed to
Section, 1616 1!

,.

tie Amrf.can Trucktng
Street, N.W.S Tkshtigton,

2
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Uniform ClassificationCommfttee,Agent

Uniform Fretght Chasification

(APP~icwion for,coPiesshould be sddressed to the Uniform Classification
Committee,Room l106; 222 South Riverside Plaza,-CMcago, IL 60606)..

(Tecbkal. society and technical associationspecificationsand standards
are genertiy awaflable for reference frum libraries. They are also dis-
tributed an@g technical groups and ua5ng Federal agencies) .

3.1 Material. The material shall be as specifiedherein. .Materials not
coveredby applicablespecifications,or not specificallydescribedherein,
shalX be those normally used commercially..

3.2 P/MMllg.-Packing shall be level A, B, or C, as specified (see 6.2).

3.2.1 Level”A.

3.2.1.1 Domestic class corrugatedor solid fiberboard.boxes, caps, liners,
and sleeves.

3.2.1.1.1 Blkmk size (folded for shipment KD) 240 square inches or less.
Boxes, caps, liners, or sleeves of one style, typeB class, wariety$ grades
and stze”~-&ll be neatly packed~ knocked down ~lat (KD) in snug fitting
shipping centainera conformingto grade V2S style ‘MC of PPP-%636; or over-
seas type, styleA or B, grade A or B~ type 2 load of PPP - B - 6 0 1 . E a c h fiber-
board shippingcontainer shall be closed in accordancewith method 111,
wate~roofed in accordancewith.method V$ and reinforcedas specified in the
appendix~f PPP-B-636. Each wood Contsiner sML1 be dosed and reinforced
.b accordsmce with the appendix of PPP-E-601. The weight of the contents of
each fiberboardshipping container shall not exceed the special requirement
weight Mmitatloms of PPP-B-636, and shall not exceed 250-poundsfor cleated
plywood containers*

3.2.1.1.2 Blank size (folded for shipment I@ exceeding 240 square inch=.
Boxes, caps, liners or sleeves~ of one style, type, chss~ variety, grade,
and size only,having a blade size exceeding 240 square inch-, shall be
neatIy packed,knocked-dwn flat, in bundles. Each bundle shall constst of
one to four stacks arranged as follows: 2 by 1, 3 by 1, or 2 by 2. Maadmum
“lengthand width of a completebundle composedof two or nrme stacks, arranged
as specified,sball not exceed 100 inches in either length or width, nor more
than 30 inches in height. The gross weight of each bundle shall not exceed
%5 pounds, exceptwhen the item is of such size that when arrangedin one
stack, the depth of the bundle is less thsn 6 inches for a grossweight of 85

.-
.

... :&. .
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pounds the gross weight shall be increased to provide a bundle up to 6 inches
in height at the lowest point, but not over 175 pounds. Each b~~le ~h~l be
securely crosst~ed$ one crosst~e being over the center of each stack$ with
twine or rope fabricated from sisal or jute, knotted at each crossoverto
prevent loosming or untying. Alternatively,minlnum 1/4 by 0.019 inch non-
metallic strapping conformingto PPP-s-760 may be used in place of each cross-
tie. Breaking strengthof the twine or rope shall be not less than 200 pounds.

3.2.1.1.3 Wrapping of bundles.

3.2.1.1.3.1 Bundles composedof one stack onl~ Eadh bumdle shall be
wrapped with waterproofbarrier-materialconformingto PPP-B-105S. All

I joi~~s and s=ms s~al.1overlap a minirmm of 4 inches aridbe securelysealed
with waterproofadhesive conformingto %Q@l-A-260. .

3.2.1.1.3.2 Eundles composedof more than one stack. Each-bundleskll
~ave a pad made of fiberboard conforming to type CF, class domestic, variety
W, grade 275 or type SF, class domestic, grade 275 of PPPoF-320, or of 1/8
inch thfck plywood, extending the full length and width of the bundle, placed
at the top and bottom of the bundle prior to wrapping. The bundle Shd~ then ‘

be wrappedwithwaterproofbarrier material. as specified in 3.2.1.1.3.1.
Each bundle shall be wrapped in accordance with sny one of the following “
alternates, at the optton of the stupplfer:

a. Altemativsly, when the bundle consistsof more than one stack,
L type edge pads made of fiberboardspecified in 3.2.1.1.3.2with aminbun
of 6 inch flanges,may be used. The L type edge pads shall be”placedover
all of the full.length and width edges of the top and bottom surfacesof the “
bundle. The bundle shall then be wrapped with waterpr’oofbarrier material
as specifiedh 3.2.1.1.3.1.

b. Alternatively,when the bundle consists of mre than one staclc,it
may be wrapped with waterproofbarrier material, as specified in 3.2.1.1.3.1,
eliminatingpads spectfiedin 3.2.1.1.3.2or 3.2.1.1.3.2(a)0prodded a corner
cut invertedtray or cap is used on the top and bottom of each bundle ovsr
the wrap. ‘1’ heinvertedtray or cap shall be scored to fit length and width
dimensionsof the stacks of bundles and shall be made of fiberboardconfoting
to type.Cl?,~ass do~stic$ variety S1’7,grade 200 or type SF, class domestic,
grade 200, of PPFW-320. The flanges of the inverted tray a cap shall be
not less Ekn 3 inches long for bundles 6 inches or more in depth. When
large boxes~‘caps,liners or sleeves are bundled and a bundle resultswith
a depth dimensionof less than 6 inches, the flangeson the inverted tray or
cap may be made in such a manner as to assure adequateprotection to the
item behg shtpped.

.
3.2.1.1.4 Reinforcingof bundles. ‘

4
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3.2.1.1.4.1 Flat strappin~. Flat strapping ~hall be applied as reinforcing
to bundles of fiberboardboxes, caps, liners or sleeves. Steel str~ptig sW1
complywith type I or IV, finishA or Et grade 1 or 2 of QQ-S-7819 or non-
metallic strapping complytigwSth type 11 or”XH of PPP-s-760. The minimum
size of steel strapping for weights up to 125 pounds shall be 3/8 by 0.020 inch
and for bundle weights of 126 to,175 pounds, the steel strapping size shall
be 1/2 by 0.020 inch, or 5/8 bj.O.01.S$nch. The minimum breaking strengthof
mnmetdlic strappingshall be 200 pounds per strap for bundles up to 85 pounds
and 300 pounds per strap for bundles of 86 to 175 pounds.

3.2.1.1.4.2 I?imdks composed of one stack only; I%& bmil.e sh~l be
bound with a minimum of three strum. ‘TWOstraps shall be placed gfrthwise
over the tops sides, snd bottom of-the bundle$ w%th each strap located
approximately 1/3 the length of the bundle from each end. The third strap
shall be c=tered over the tap, ends~ ~d bottom; lengthwise. When the
length of the bundle fs greater than 36 inches, three straps shall be placed
girthwiseover the top, sides and bottom, with one strap centered =d each
of the other two straps located approxhately 1/4 the length of the bundle
from @NII end. W%en the w9.dth of the bundle b greater than 30 Lmhss, @o
straps sIIs3,1be placed lez@xwtie over the top ~ ends, and ‘bottom$ with straps
located approximately 1/3 the width of the bundle from each side. Edge
protectors made of fiberboard as specifiecf fn 3.2.l.l.3.2(b)for the inverted
tray or cap shall be placed mcler all straps at the edges of the bundle.

3.2.1 .1.4.3 Bundles composed of nme than one stack. Each bundle’shall
have one strap centeredover each row of staCks in each dlrectlon,exceptwhen
there is only one ~ow in one of the directions, two ~traps shall be appliedwith
straps located approximately1/3 the length (or Wfdthz as applicable)of the bundle

- from each end or side. Edge protectors of fiberboardas specified in 3.2.1.1.4.2
shall be placed under all straps at the edges of the bundle9 or ap inverted tray
may be used as specified in 3.2.l.l.3.2(b).

3 . 2 . 1 . 2 Weather-reststsntclass corrugatedor solid fiberboardboxes. caps% .
liners and sleeves.

3.2.1.2.1 Blank”size (folded for shipment K@ 240 square inches or less.
Boxes, caps, liners, or sleeves of one style, type, class, variety, grade, and
size only, having a blank stie of 240 square inches or less, shall be neatly
packed,knocked down flat, in shipping containersaa specified in 3.2.1.1.1,
except that waterproofkg of the shipping containersshall not be required.

3.2.1.2.2 Blank size, (folded for shtpment I@ excedin~ 240 square inches.
Boxes, caps, liners, or sleeves of one style~ type, class, variety, grade, and
size only, having a blank stze ~ceeding 240 square inches, shall be neatly
packed knocked down flat, in bundles konsistlngof one stack only. Cross
wefght of each bundle shall not exceed 85 pounde, except when the Item is of

5
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such size that when arranged in one stack, the height of the bundle is less
than 4 inches at any point for gross weight of 85 pounds,’in w~ch case the
gross weight shall be increased to provide a stack up to 4 Andes im height
at the lowest point in the bundle, but not over 175 pounds. Each bundle
shall then be strapped ss specified,in 3.2.1 .1.4.2 with strappingspecified
in 3.2.1.1.4.1.

3.2.1.2.3 Alternatively,for bundles of boxes, caps, ~iners, or sleeves,
when the thicknessof a.bundle is greater at some points than at other po~nts,
due to the greater space taken up by the creases resulting
top and bottom plane surfaces, the bundle may be protected
f~be~oard as ~p~ffied in 3.2.1.1.4.2, placed around top,
ends with ends of the protective strip to overlap not leas
center of top or bottom of the bundle as follows:

(a} Boxes or caps. Strips of fiberboard shall be of

fn a bundle without “
with a strip of
bottom, and both
thaQ 2 inches at

s“tificientwidth
to cover only the score lines of the boxes or caps. The strappingshall be
applied as specified in 3.2.1.1.4.2.

(b) Lfners or sleeves. Strips of fiberboardshall be of sufficient
width to cover the score lines of the liners or sleeves. Each bundle shall
be strappedwith 3 straps conforming to 3.2.1.1.4.1applied girthwise,”with
one strap approximatelycentered and one strap located approximately1/4 the
length of the bundle from each end.

3.2.,1.3Containerization. When spec5.fied(,see6.2), bundles shallbe
overpackedin consolidationboxes conforming to type I or 11, style I of
m-B-43666 . Closure snd strapping shall be in a c c o r d a n c e with the appendix
of ML-B-43666.

3.2.2 Level B.

3.2.2.1 Dotiesticand”weatherresistant classesof corru~atedor solid
fihdmard IJoxes,caps, liners and sleeves.

3.2.2.1.1 Blank size, (folded for shfpment K@ 240 square inches or less.
Boxes, caps, liners, or sleeves, of one s&le, type. class, variety,grade,
and size only, having a blsnk size of 240 square inches or less, shall be
neatly packed~ knocked down flat, ~n a snug fZtting fiberboardshippingcon-
tafner conformingto type CF or SF, class .domestfc;styZe RSC of FPP-13-636:
or &lass 1, style E, of PPP-B-640. Each PPP-B-636s~pping containershall
be closed in accordancewtth method,11 as specifiedin tie appendixof
PPP-B-636. Each PI?P-3-640contaker shall be aos@ in accordancewith the
appendix of PPP-B-640* !iheweight of the conten$sof each fiberboard
shipping centafner shall be in accordancewith the weight limitationsof the
applicableconta%ner spedf ication. Wen specliied (me 6.2), the PPHM36
containershall be a grade V3c, V% ~ or V4S f%berboaidbox Xabrtcatedin
accordancewith PPP-B-636 and closed.in accordancewith ~thod 111 as speci-
fied in the ap~axlix of the container specfficatfon.

6
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3.2.2.1.2 Blank size.(foldedfor shipment ~) exceeding 240 square inches.
Boxes, caps~ liners, or sleeves of one styles types class, variety, grade,

I
smil size only~ hating a bhnk size exceeding 240 square Inches, shall be

I neatly pa&ed kndcked down fIat, in bundles ‘cmnsisting of one -orumre stacks
as specifled in 3.2.$1.1.2for domestic claas fiberboard,or in one sta+ only
as specified in 3.2.1.2.2 for w+ther resistant.class fiberboard.

*
3.2.2.1.2,1 Reinforcingof bundles. Each buudle shall be re%nfor&d as

specified in 3.2.1,1.4. Alternatively,the quantity of boxes specified in the
contractof purchase order shall be paCked by Individual components (tops,
bottoms,bodies, trays, caps~ Ilners~ etc.].. The individuallypacked components
shall them be packed togetherwith top-and bottom waster sh+ts securedwith
a minimum of 2 straps specified in 3.2.1.1.4.1. Fork lift @try VOidS Shd~
be provided by the use of waster blocks or bungs, approximately1/3 the distance
from the top of the pack.

3.2.2.2 Packing for Civil agencies. Boxes with the longest dbension 15
inches or less whe+ knocked down, shall be,bundled as epecified in 3.:2.2,
and marked and packed in a close fitting fiberboardshipping ~ntalner in
accordancewith P~-2-636 mtnimum grade 175 fiberboard. Size of the fiber-
board containerss%all be tha optfon of the supp@er except that each fiber-
board shipping containerin a shipment shall have the same amber of fiberboard
(KD)Ibox.bundles with the exception that one shipping contaulnezper order may
centain ~anumber of flberboard (KD)box bundles less than the bulk of the
Shfplmnt..

3.2.3 Level C. Fiberboardboxes, caps, liners, or sleeves of one style,
type, cl~~iety ~ grade~ sridsize only, knocked down flat, shall be
packed in bundles ti@tly -cross-strappedwith steel or nonmetallic strapping
or crossttedwith twine or rope, in pa!lletfzedunit loads, or in S1’t@ptig
containersaccep&3ble to the common carrierss for safe transportationto
point of destinationspecifted in shipping instructiona,at the lowest trans-
portation rate for such supplies. Containers shall be in accmdance with
Un3form Freight ClassificationRules or National.Motor Freight Classification
Rules, as applicable.

“.

3’.3 Marking.

3.3.1 civil agenties. In addition to any special marking
the contract or order, shipping containersand bundles shall.
accordancewith PED-STD-123.

requiredb’y
be marked in

3.3.2 %lilitaryrequirements. In addition to any special mprkSng required
by the contract or order, shtpping containers,bundles and palletizedunit
loads shall be marked &n accordancew“AthMIL-STI&129,except .SSfOllws:
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3.3.2.1 Boxes. Each bumdle of boxeh packaged
or 3.2.2.1.2.2may be marked for shipmhnt on the
box in each bundle.

33.3.2.2 Liners. Each bundle of liners packed
or 3.2.2.1.2.2may be marked for shipment on the
exteriorliner in each bundle.

I

as specf.fiedAn 3.2.1.2.2
inner flap of an exterior

as specified in 3.2.1.2.2
outside surface of kn

3.3.2.3 Sleeves. Each bundle of sleeves, packed as specified ih 3.2.1.2,2
or 3.2.2.1.2.2may be marked for ~h.i-t = a sheet!of weather r=~tazit
fil$erboardplaced on the exterior of each bundle and hating the same diuwm-
stons of blank am+ as the sleeves packed.

3.4 Pal.letization.

3.4.1 Palletization(militag requiremmt). When specified (see 6,2),
boxes, caps, liners and sleeves, of one descriptiononly, packed as specified
in 3.2, shall be palletizedin accordancewith load type I of KIL-STD-M7.
Each prepared load shall be bonded with primary and secondary straps in
accordancewith banding means K and L or shrink film. Pallet patterns,shdl
be fi accordancewith”the appendix of’141L-STk147. Interlocking of 10~ds
shall be effected by reversing the pattern of each course. lf the container
is of a size.whichdoes not conform to any of”the pallet patterns specified
in~L-STD-147, the pallet pattern used shall first be approved by the con-
tractingofficer.

3.4.2 Palletization(civil agencies). Knocked-d- (KD) box b~dles or
containe= of (KD) box bundles shall be udfwmly stacked and steel strapped
on pallet boards (see 3.4.2.1). Pallet shall be-constructedof woad with a
nrinimunof five deck boards, three bottom boards and two 2 by 4 stringers
or disposabletype fiberboardpalets wtth a one piece fiberboard.top and
bottom. Sldd type “Qfters” shall not be acceptable.

3.4.2.1 Pallet loads. Loaded ptieta shall be of uniform size and
sufficientlystrong to wtthstand stacking to sn overall height of fifteen
feet. Each pallet unit shall not exceed forty-fourinches in height overd.1.
One size (KD) box only to a pallet and one short pallet load, hheight and
number of bo% bundles, per shipment. Pallet efzes shall be 40 x 44, 44 x 44
“or40 x 48 inches except for those box bumdle~ whose dimensionsprohfiit the
use of th-e pallet sizes without overhang. Then the pallet size shsll be
such that the (KD)box wffl make madmm @e of the pallet surface”area.
Boxes with the longest dimension ~re than 15 inches when knocked-down,shall
be packed as specified in 3.2.2, th~ marked md tifOti~ stacked on the
pallet. ‘Iopand bottom waster sheets of fib~osrd mat+al shall be placed
on the stacks of bundles with the top sheet exte&llng duwn on two sides a
minimumof 24 inches to allow for appficsblemarktng& The b~aes of b-s
shall be securely fastened to the pallet by banding with steel strappingof

. ;...
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sufficientsize and strength, and in sufficientnumber in each directionto
sw tain the unit in its original state during loading, shipment, udoading,
and reshipment. Protective pads shall be placed at the oorners underneath

. .
I

-%.“.

the steel strapplmg to prevent damage of boXes at anytime during strapptig,
sbipp@, and handling operations.

3.5 Workmanship. Barrier matierialand strapping or twine shall be
sufficientlytight to keep the bundles compressedand square. The wntainer,
when used, shall not bulge, and shall be closed and strapped as specified.

4. Q?JALXTl!ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unless otherwise specifiedin the
contractor purchase order, the supplier is responsiblefor the performance
of all inspection requirementsas specified herein. Except as othemrise
.speci.fied in the contract or order, the supplier may use his own or any other
facilitiessuitable for the performanceof the ~nspeetionrequirementsspeci-
fied herein, w@ess disapprovedby the”Government. me @ve-nt fi~e=es
the rf@t to perform any of the inspectionsset forth in the specification
where such inspectionsare deemed necessary to assure supplies and services
conform to.prescribed requirements.

.:..*
4.2 Quality conformanceinspection. Sampling for hspection shall be

performed,-in accordancewith BllL-sTD-105,exceptwhere otherwise indicated
hereinafter.

4.2.1 Component and material insp~ctfon. In accordance-with4.1, Com-
ponents snd materials shall be inspected and tested in accordancewith
all the requirementsof referencad specifications,drswings, =d st=dards
unless othemriseexcluded, amended,modified~ or qml.ifkl in this speci-
fication or applicablepurchase ddocument.

4.3 End item inspection.

4.3.1 E-nation of the end item for packing and marking. Examination
of the end item shall be made for defects classifiedin tables I ~d 11
using the inspection levels and accept~le quality levels (AQLs) specified
herd.n. The sample unit for thfs examinationshall be one pack or bundle
for each box, cap, Hner, or sleeve, of one s~le, type, class, varietys
grade, or size, for each level of packing. The lot shall be expressedin
terms of packs or bundles, as applicable,for boxes, caps, liners, or sleeves.
‘l’heinspectionlevel shall be S-2 with an AQL of 4.OIexpressed in terms of
defects per 100 units for major defects and 10.0 expressed in terms of defects
per 100 units for total defects.

9
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TAEIZ 1. Examination of the end item for packing

Classification
Examine Defect Major ~~~or

Packing of boxes,
liners, or sleeves

Blamks, 240 square
inches or less

Shipping containers

Level A packing

Level I?packing

IUadcs exceeting
240 square inches

Domestictype
fiberboard

Ehmdles

:!ot neatly packed, boxes bd$ghg

Not knocked down flat
Unlilceitems in same pack

l@re than 240 s q u a r e i n c h e s
Co n t e n t s n o t snug fittingw%thin
shipping container

Weight of contents in container
greater than allowedby frei~t
classificationrules

?“!otas specified

Special requirementsweight
Iinitationof I?PP-B-636 exceeded

Not packed as specifiedwhen
special level B packing is
requested

Not weather resistant fiberboard
when required
Weight limitationsexceeded

Weight of bundle exceeds $5 pounds
except as specified

Weight of bundle exceeds175 pounds

~a&ed in mire th~ one stack
One or mre fiberboardstrips
missing wkn..specified
Overlap of fiberboardless than 2
inches
Fiberboardstrips do not cover
scoredines

Height of bundle exceeds 30 inches

Not securely crosstiedwith twine,
rope, or nonmetallicstrapping
Each crosstie not centeredonbundle “
and knotted at crommvbr ss
applicable ..‘
Stacks not arranged as specified
Length orw&3th exceeds 100 inches
Height exceeds 30 inches

201
151
152

153 ..

154

155

156

157

158

159
160

i61
162

-163

.164

202

203. .

165

166

204
167 .
168
169
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TABLE 1. Examinationof the end item’for packln& (cent’d)

Classification
~~ae Defect Major - Minor

Wrapping of bundles Waterproofbarrier missing 170’

One stack Overlap of joints less than
4 f.nchts 205 -

More than one stack Pad tisstng from top or bottom
Fiberboardpad less than grade 275
Plywood pad less than 1/8 inch thick
Dfmensfon of pads less than full
width and length of stack
Pads not withti waterproof barrier
One or more”L type edge pads ndsstig
when specified
L type edge pads wlmn specified not
full length of edges being covered

Corner cut tray or cap missing when
specified

Tray or cap not over the wrap as
specified

Dimensions of tray or cap after
scoring, too large or too small
for tight fit over pack

Flanges of tray or cap less than 3
inches on bundles exceeding
6 inches in height
Twine or rope Iess than 200 pored
breaking strength

171
172
173

174
175

176

177

178
...”

.. ,.

179

1s0

206

207

TABLE 11. Examinationof the end item for strapping snd marlcin~

Classi.fi*tion..
Examine Defect Major IfLnor

Reinforcingof
‘bundles

Strapping Size less than specified for weight
of bundle

Less than three straps (when
specified)

??otplaced as specified
Located more or less than 1/3 the
length or width from each end as
required

401

402
403

5 0 1
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TABLE 11. Examinationof the end item for strappin~ and marktn~ (Cent’d)

Classification
IIxamine DefecC Major “Minor

Reinforcing of
bundles (cent’d)

Strapping (cent’d) Additional straps mimingwhen
specified 404

One or more protectivepads missing
when rqdred 4 0 5
Inverted tray udsdng when speci-
fied 406

Marking Omitted, incomplete~incorrect,
illegible, improper size,
locations, sequence or mthod
of application -407

4.3.1.1 Examination of shipping containers. When shipping Containers
are reqtircd to be in accordance with Pl?l?-B-636,PPP-B-640, PPP-B-601 or
MU-B-43666, exanbation for closure, waterproofing, and strapp~mg as
applfcable~ shall be in ac~rdamce with the applicable appemdti of those
specifications.

4.3.1.2 Examination for palletization. An examinationshall be made to
determinethat the palletizatian Complieswith the requirementsspecified in
3.4. Defects shall be scored in accordancewith the list below. The sample
unit shall be one palletized unit load fully prepared for delivery..The lot
shall be the number of palletized unit”loads in the end item inspection lot.
The inspectionlevel shall be S-1 and the AQL shall be 6.5 expressed tn terms
of defects per hundred units.

Examine . Defect

Finished dirmwtin Length, width, or height exceeds specified
maXLllllmreqllimment

.Pdletization Not as specified o
No waster sheets
Pallet pattern not as specified
Interlockfmgof W@ not-as specified
Load not bcmded with requiredstraps .
as specified ..

No protective @ads ,.
Weight

Harking Omitted; incorrect;illeg~ble;of fmproper
slze$ location, sequenceor method of
application

19
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5* PREPARATIONFOR-DELIVERY

5.1 Not applicable.

6- NOTES

6.1 Intendeduse. l’hfsspecificationcovers the packing and marlcing
for shipmentsnd storage of boxes, capsS liners, =d sleeves, f~r~=t@d
from corrugatedor solid fiberboard,Fmocked down flat, in d.1 s~les,
types, chases, varieties, grades, and sizes.

6.2 Ordering data. Purchasers should exercise any desired options
offered herein ad procurement documents should specify the following:

(a) Title, number, and ~ate of this speciftcatioa
(b) Selectionof applicable levels of paclki.ng(See 3.2)
[c) !!henbqndles are to be overpaclced in comsol~datlon boxes

(S~~ 3.2.1.3)
(d) When w~ather-resistant grade fiberboardshipping comtzdners

are required for level E packing (see 3.2.2.1.1)
(e) W’henlevel C requirementsare authorl~ed for standard pack

(see s.2.~).
(f) T?henpall.etizatiom (militaryrequirement)is req~~ed

(see 3.4)

custodians: Preparing actitity:

Army - GL --~
navy - SA
Air Force - 69 Civil Agency CoordinatingActivities:

Review activities: AGR- .APs
GSA- FSS

Army - SM
Air l?orce - 82 ProjectNo. 8115-0304

User activities:

- - ~,~~’
Wavy - Mc, YD
Air Force - 71

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINGOFFICE : 1975 - 210-814/946
Orders for thispublicationareto be placed with Generdl Services Ad-

rnini,stration$acting as an agent for tie Superintendent of Documents. See
section 2 of this specification to obtain extra copies and other documents
referenced herein. price /}()cents ‘sch.

. :..-.
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